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ON IDENTIFICATION OF CRITICAL CURVES 
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Summary. The paper deals with the problem of finding a curve, going through the interior 
of the domain Q, accross which the flux du/dn, where u is the solution of a mixed elliptic boundary 
value problem solved in Q, attains its maximum. 
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INTRODUCTION 
We look for a curve, going through the interior of the domain Q, across which 
the flux du/dn, where u is the solution of a mixed elliptic boundary value problem 
solved in Q, attains its maximum. The existence of at least one curve is proved for 
an appropriate choice of the class of admissible curves. Sensitivity analysis is pre­
sented. By means of this approach, the mass movement problems having the im­
portance in stability analysis of constructions, can be solved. 
1. SETTING OF THE PROBLEM 
Let 
Q = {(xl9 x2) e R
2 | 0 < x2 < h(xt), xx e (0, 1)} 
be a bounded domain, the Lipschitz boundary dQ of which is decomposed as follows: 
dQ = Ft u F2, where 
F2 = {(*!, x2) e R
2 | x2 = h(xt), x, e (0, 1)} 
and h is Lipschitz continuous in [0, 1]. 
In Q the following mixed boundary value problem (&') is given 
ІГ) 
•Au=f in Q 
U = 0 OП F! 
ôu 
— = g on F2 
õn 
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with f 6 L2(Q), g e L2(F2). By V we denote the space 
V = {v e Hl(Q) | v = 0 on Fi} . 
The variational form of (&') reads as follows: 
(FindueV: 
^ > [(Vu, V<;)0>n = (/, y ) 0 j „ + j r 2 At; ds V» e V. 
Here Vt> = (dvjdxt, dvjdx2) and (•, *) 0 a stands for the usual scalar product in 
L\Q). 
Let 0 < a < j? < l,f3 > 0 be given. By U a d we denote a subset of Lipschitz 
continuous functions, defined as follows: 
( i . i ) Uad = {cp | 3a e [0, a] , p e [p, l ] : cp e C°-\[<x, 0]), 
<p(a) = h(a), cp(p) = h(p), d ^ cp ^ h on [a, p] , 
\cp{x^ — <p(xj)| ^ Ci|-^i — xA Vxj, x x e [a,/?] , 
meas Q(cp) = C2} , 
where 
Q((p) = {(*., x2) e R
2 | 0 ^ x 2 ^ fc(x.) xj e [0, a] u [/,, l ] 
0 ^ 2 g cp(x,) x, 6 [a, ]8]} 
(see Fig. 1) and Cu C2 are positive constants chosen in such a way that Uad 4= 0. 
Set 
* > - < = • ' 
SггHę) 0 á s ~ lггЧ9) 9 á S > 
ЄQ(<p) 
where < , } m v ) denotes the duality pairing between H'
1/2(dQ(cp)) and Hl/2(dQ(cp)) 
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(for the definition of these see [ l ] and 
r2((p) = {(xl9 x2) e R
2 | x2 = h(xx), x, e (0, a)} 
r22(<P) = {(*i, x2) e R
2 | x2 = h(x>), *i e (/J, 1)} . 
Remark 1.1. If dujdn e L2(dQ(cp% then the duality pairing < , >^(</)) i s r e p r esented 
by a scalar product in l}(dQ(cp)) and 
•%>) = — ds + — ds + — ds + Z* ds 
Jr«p)dn Jrjn J r2H<P)
 dn J r22((p) dn ' 
where F(<p) = {(x1? x2) e R
2 | x2 = <p(xt) Vxx e (a, /?)}. Note that the term 
J r. 3u/3n ds does not depend on <p. 
Next we shall study the problem 
(p,\ fFind <p* e Uad such 
I J j j(<p*) = max J(p) . 
<peUad 
Applying Green's formula 
(1.2) (Vu, Vv)0,o(^) = ( - A M , v)0M(p) +(^,V) Vv e H
1 ^ ) ) 
\dn /eo«p) V 
with the special choice v = 1 and using the fact that u solves (0>) we see that J((p) 
can be expressed as follows: 
-S(q>) = J(<p) = - W ) f d x - j r i H ( p ) g ds - \ril{<p) g ds . 
Then (P') is equivalent to 
,pv Find <p* e Uad such that 
^ ' S(<p*) = min ,/(<p) . 
</>evad 
2. EXISTENCE OF A SOLUTION OF (P) 
The aim of this section is to establish the existence of at least one solution of (P). 
We have 
Theorem 2.1. Let Uad #- 0. Then there exists at least one solution of (P). 
Proof. Let {<pn}, (pn e Uad be a minimizing sequence of (P), i.e. 
q = inf J((p) = lim *f((pn) . 
<pel/ad n-+oo 




ssi, {Pn}n°=i (denoted by the same symbol) and numbers a*, P*, a* e [0, a ] , 
p* e [fi, 1] such that 
(2.1) an -> a* , fin - 0* , n -+ ao . 
Denote 
A. = {(*i, x2) e R
2 | 0 ^ x2 ^ h(xt) xt e [0, a j u [pn, 1] 
0 ^ x2 ^ <B(*t) x! e [a„, /?„]} . 
Let m be an integer and Im the interval Im = [a* + l/m, /?* - 1/m]. 
Let m be fixed. Then <pn are defined on Im for rc sufficiently large. As <pn\Im satisfy 
all assumptions of the Ascoli-Arzela theorem one can find a subsequence {<pni} 
of {<pn} and a function <B
(m) e C(lm) such that 
(2.2) <pni zt <P
(m) (uniformly) in Im . 
Now, replacing m by (m + 1), one can find a subsequence {<lv} of {<pni} and 
a function <p(m+1) e C(Im+1) such that 
(2.3) cpn2zt<p
(m+l) in J m + 1 . 
Clearly <p(m+1> _ <p0») i n j m . Repeating the same procedure for any integer m and 
passing to the diagonal subsequence determined by means of {<pnt}, {<rV}, ... one 
can construct a sequence (denoted by {<pn}) such that 
<pn ZX <P* , n -> co in Im , 
for any integer m, where 
cp* = <p(w,) in I,„ . 
It is easy to see that <p* e Uad. Indeed, 
C2 = meas Qn = 
= Jo dx - J t J££ i , dx = Jn - J/m J£g>, dx + j 0 m J*g>, dx , 
where meas Om -> 0 as m -> oo. Keeping m fixed and n -> oo, we have 
(2.4) C2 = J„ dx - J/m J ™ , dx - J0m J * # , dx . 
Letting m -> co, we finally obtain 
C2 = J„ dx - Jf: J$J>, dx = meas Q(<p*). 
Further, 
<p*(a* + l/m) = lim (<p„(a* + l/m) - <pn(a„)) + lim <pn(an) = 
n->oo n-+oo 
= lim (<pn(a* + l/m) - <pn(an)) + lim h(an) = c(m) + h(a*) , 
n-*oo n-*oo 
where c(m) -» 0 if m -> oo. Thus </?*(a*) = h(a*) and similarly cp* (/}*) = h(/?*). 
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The other conditions, appearing in the definition of Uad, are satisfied as well. Now 
we will show that 
(2.5) lim S(<p„) = ^ * ) , 
«—> 00 
Indeed, 
(2.6) lim \riH(Pn) g ds = lim f0" g V(l + (h'f) dxx = 
= Io*0V ( l+ ( / t ' ) 2 )dx 1 = I / , 1 ( , . )< 7dS . 
Similarly, 
l i m 1E22(^) 9 ds = jr22((p*) 9 ds . 
n—> oo 
Further, 
lim W „ ) / d x = f f l / dx - lim ft J J & ' j / d * = 
n-»oo n-*oo 
= J « / ^ - K : j » j ^ = u. )jdx. 
This together with (2.6) yields (2.5). • 
Remark 2.L The solution (p* e Uad of (P) is non-unique, in general. Indeed, 
let / be a constant in Q and g = 0 on F2. Then 
A<P) = W ) / d x = fmeas .Q(^O) = C2f, 
i.e. e/ is constant on Uad. 
It is possible to assume another choice of Uad, namely 
(2.7) Uad = {<p | 3a e [0, a] , p e [j5,1]: <p e C ^ ( [ a , /,]) 
9(a) = h(a), q>(p) = fc(jS), 5 S 9 <\ h on [a, /?] , 
|<P'(*i)| ^ c i on (a,j8), | ^ V i ) | = c 2 a-e-
in (a, /?) and /(<p) = length (cp) = C3} , 
i.e. Uad is a subset of functions which are Lipschitz continuous together with their 
first derivatives in [a, /?] and have a constant length. C l9 C2, C3 are positive constants 
chosen in such a way that Uad =j= 0. We assume the problem (P) with the same cost 
functional *$ but with Uad given by (2.7). Using the same approach as before, one 
can prove 
Theorem 2.2. Let Uad, given by (2.7), be non-empty. Then (P) has at least one 
solution cp*. 
Proof. In the same way as in Theorem 2A one can find a sequence (<P*}r=i> 
cpn e Uad such that 
(pn -» <P* , " "* °°
 i n c l( Jm) 
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for any integer m. Let us prove that cp* e Uad. It is sufficient to show that /(<B*) = C3. 
Indeed, 
(2.8) C3 = /(<?„) = J*:V0. + ( ^ )
2 ) d x t = 
= kV( l + M2)dx. + J0mV(l + (0
2)dx1 = 
= tin. V(l + «>2) <-*I + CH > 
where e(m) -* 0, m -> oo as meas Om -> 0 for m -» oo. Using the fact that <p̂  z£ <jo*', 
n -» oo in Im for any integer m, one has 
k V(l + (<?;)2) dxx - J/m V(l + (<7>*')
2) dxt . 
Finally, letting m -> oo we obtain from this and (2.8) that /(<p*) = C3. D 
Sometimes one wishes to identify a curve <B-* e Uad for which <f(cp) is either equal 
to k or as close as possible to the given value k. In such a case we set 
J(cp) = (J(cp) - kf 
and define the problem 
[find q>* e Uad such that 
( P l ) \3K<P*) £ 3Kv) v<peUad 
with Uad given by (1.1), (2.7), respectively. Using exactly the same approach as before, 
one can prove 
Theorem 2.3. Let Uad 4= 0. Then (Px) has at least one solution. 
3. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 
Application of optimization methods for the minimization of J over Uad usually 
requires the knowledge of the gradient of J. The aim of this section is to derive 
the explicit form of the derivative of J'. 
Let us assume a mapping Ft: R
2 -> R2 given by 
Ft{xu xi) = (xn xi) + fy(xD xi) 9 t > 0 , (xu x2) e Q , TT e Jt . 
Here Ji denotes the family of vector fields if = ( f \ , iT2) satisfying 
Jt = {<jT e ( H 1 ^ ) ) 2 | TT = 0 on r i ? F,(F2) = F2 for t > 0 
sufficiently small} . 
From the definition of Jl we easily deduce that Ft(Q) = Q for t > 0 sufficiently 
small. Denote by Qt((p) = Ft(Q(cp)), F2t = Ft(F2((p)) the images of Q(cp) and F2(<p), 
i = 1,2, respectively, and 
^f(<P) = $ot(<P)f
dx + fr-,'<,) 0 d* + fr2t2M 9
 d* -
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Our aim will be to calculate 
Ąę, Г) = - Sfo) 
át 
It is known (see [2]) that 
(3.1) —(( fdx\\ = f / d x + f fdiv^dx, 
dt \J Qt((p) J \t = 0 J Q(cp) J Q(<p) 
where / denotes the material derivative off given by 
/ = ^ + vf.-r = V/.TT 
dt 
Here we have made use of the fact that f does not depend on t. Applying Green's 
formula to the second term of (3.1) and using the definition of Ji, we see that (3.1) 
reduces to 
(3.2) -d- (T / dx\\ = f frn ds + f f^„ ds + f fy; ds . 
dMJo t((p) / U = o JT(<p) Jr2H<p) JT2
2(<?) 
Let us calculate d/dt (JY2ti(<p) g d s ) | f = 0 . We have 
1 d 
dí 
( gds) = l im 
\Jr2tH<P) A = o <-
0 + ř 
a+rfi(a,ft(a)) 
g d s - ø ds ) 





g V(l + (h ' ) 2 )d^i - 9 V(l + (/г')2)dx! = 
a + í f i ( a , / i ( a ) ) 
ř?V(l +( t>') 2)dx 1 = 




M # d s ) = l im-A # d s - # d s j 
\JT2t
2(</>) / ř~*0 + X W 2 (<?) JT22(</>) / 
g s = 
= lim -
t-*o+ t 
gV(i + (/02)d*i 
Гi2(<p) 
лt 
ß + tГi(ßMß)) 
aV(i + (h ' )2)d*i 
= lim - í t7 V(l + (/i')2) dx. = 
= -0(/ov(- + (*O2(/O)^i(M/O)-
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From this and (3.2) we finally obtain 
(3.3) j(cp,r)^ SrMfrnds + 
+ J r W . d s + \T^frn ds - g(P) V(l + (h'(fl))
2) rtf, h((i)) + 
+ g(a) V(l + (/t'(a))2) r x(a, h(a)) . 
If Q is a rectangle, then //' = 0 in (0,1), r = (/f"1, 0) and (3.3) takes the simpler 
form 
(3.4) Jf(cP, r) = - W)f^7V(i + (<P'Y) rx ds - g(p)rx(p, h(p)) + 
+ g(*) rfa /z(a)), 
as nx = -<p'ly/(l + ((p')
2) on r(<p) and nx = 0 on F2(<p) u r\(<p). 
Let Uad be given by ( l . l ) and let a solution cp*: [a*, J?*] -» R
1 of the problem (P) 
be such that there exists a constant 0 < C[ < Cx: 
\(p*(xx) - <l>*(3Ci)| = Cx\xx - Xi| Vxi, xx e [a*, j8*] 
and 
S < <p*(xx) < h(xx) Vx! e (a*, p*). 
The remaining constraint (constant volume) can be removed by introducing the 
lagrangian 
(3.5) <£(<#) = J(cp) - A(meas Q(cp) - C 2 ) , l e R
1 . 
Denote 
«S?f(<p) = ,/,(<?) - A(meas ,Qr(<p) - C 2 ) , * > 0 . 
A necessary condition for cp* to be a olution of (P) with the above mentioned 
property is 
SЄ(ę*, Г) = - &lq>*) 
dř 
= >(<?*, Г) - X ľ тr„ ds = 0 
<=o J r c o 
for any vector field r e Ji satisfying supp ^ cz [a*, /?*] x [0, h(*i)], x x e [a*, /?*], 
i = 1,2. This and (3.3) lead to 
f\q>* = A = const. 
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S o u h r n 
IDENTIFIKACE KRITICKÝCH KŘIVEK 
JAROSLAV HASLINGER, VÁCLAV HORÁK 
V práci je řešena úloha nalézt křivku (p z jisté množiny přípustných křivek, podle níž křiv­
kový integrál z du/dn, kde u je řešením smíšeného eliptického problému, nabývá svého maxima. 
Je ukázáno, že za jistých předpokladů alespoň jedna taková křivka existuje a je dána její charak­
terizace. 
Pe3K)Me 
OTO)KIIECTBJlEHME K P H T M H E C K M X KPMBBIX 
JAROSLAV H A S L I N G E R , VÁCLAV H O R Á K 
B pa6oTe H3ynaeTCH sahana KSLXO^K^CHHÍÍ KpHBOií q> H3 ^aHHoro MHoacecTBa /ionycTHMbix KpH-
BblX, BflOJIb KOTOpOH KpHBOJIHHeHHblH HHTerpaJIb OT du/Sn, TJ\Q U - p e u i e H H e 3JUTHnTHHeCKOH 3aAaHH, 
ilocTHraeT cBoero MaKCHMajibHoro 3Ha*ieHHfl. noica3aHo, HTO npn HeKOTopbix npe/rrK>jTo>KeHHflx 
TaKaa KpHBafl cymecTByeT. 
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